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UD in the news Nov. 20-Dec.
4
Several prominent regional and national news outlets
highlighted the University's culture, values and mission,
including President Eric F. Spina talking to The Chronicle of
Higher Education about how "campus values really can
in uence behavior." Catholic News Service, TV stations in
Dayton and Columbus, the magazine of the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati and the website, Diverse Military, are among the
others that wrote about our Marianist student communities,
Christmas on Campus, Marian Library nativities, and an
advisory committee for military personnel and veterans.
Several UD faculty o ered their expertise to national media
such as the website of NBC News, Commonweal, Literary
Hub, WalletHub and Medical Xpress on topics ranging from
politics, inclusivity and human rights to credit cards and
COVID-19. Others also o ered their expertise to local media
on topics ranging from business and law to the presidential
transition and community engagement, among others.
The Edge: Can a college's 'culture' actually build its
resilience?
The Chronicle of Higher Education
Eric F. Spina, president
In pandemic, Catholic college students still build
community, do outreach
Catholic News Service
LeeAnn Meyer, O ce of Mission and Rector
Holiday tradition continues at UD despite pandemic
WCMH-TV (Columbus, Ohio)
Christmas on Campus
University of Dayton does Christmas on Campus from a
distance
Spectrum News 1 Ohio
UD holiday tradition turns into Christmas 'o ' Campus
WDTN-TV
Young adults experience lingering COVID symptoms, too
Medical Xpress
Julie Walsh-Messinger, psychology
Nativities Across the Globe
December Issue
Catholic Telegraph (Archdiocese of Cincinnati)
Marian Library
Republican Ohio Gov. DeWine faces impeachment calls from
GOP rebels over Covid restrictions
NBC News
Christopher Devine, political science
Reconsidering ‘Chisme’
Commonweal
Neomi De Anda, religious studies
How do we make sense of mass atrocity?
Literary Hub
Paul Morrow, Human Rights Center
Ask the experts: Annual credit fees
WalletHub
Je rey Zhang,  nance
University of Dayton launching military and veteran advisory
committee
Diverse Military
Sam Surowitz, military and veteran programs and services
New University of Dayton committee to focus on veterans
Dayton Daily News
Sam Surowitz, military and veteran programs and services
Dayton Inspires: From laptops to holiday meals, West Side
organizer identi es and  lls community needs
Dayton Daily News
Castel Sweet, L. William Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership




Cyber Monday may not be like previous years, still projected
to bring in billions
Dayton Daily News
Riley Dugan, marketing
Area government payrolls plunge during COVID-19. Will they
get help?
Dayton Daily News
Richard Stock, Business Research Group
Examining legal questions around self-defense
WHIO-TV
Tom Hagel, law
Woman tells dispatcher she shot intruder in her Bellbrook
home
Dayton Daily News
Tom Hagel, School of Law
Expert on Pres. Trump inviting Michigan legislators to the
White House
WDTN-TV
Dan Birdsong, political science
Expert on Biden’s top cabinet picks
WDTN-TV
Grant Neeley, political science
Looking at Joe Biden's cabinet picks
ABC 22/Fox 45
Dan Birdsong, political science
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